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PREFACE. 

Believing that Barre’s experience in the great 

Vermont flood of 1927 was of sufficient moment 

to warrant recounting, and feeling that the his- 

tory of that experience ought to be put in more 

or less permanent form for preservation, the au- 

thor presents this book, with the hope that it 

will serve to relate the facts with fidelity and 

reasonable completeness. These facts are given 

somewhat in their chronological order. There 

is no attempt to sacrifice truthfulness to gain a 

more striking picture. It is written by one who 

was in somewhat close touch with the unusual 

events that took place in Barre during, and 1m- 

mediately after, the flood emergency. 

The book attempts to portray by word de- 

scription and by illustrations the situation in 

which Barre found itself placed during those 

early days of November. It reflects, in-a meas- 

ure, the feelings and the impressions that pre- 

vailed among Barre people. The flood situation 

in other Vermont communities purposely is 

avoided, as it is the author’s desire to make 

this essentially a Barre book; and, too, the his- 

tory of the flood in other communities is likely 
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to be written by persons who were intimately 

acquainted with the happenings in those com- 

munities. 

However, the author has included in this 

work a bare summary of the figures of the 

flood’s devastating work in Vermont, as arrived 

at through the state survey authorized by the 

emergency state government that was called 

into being through the initiative of Governor 

John E. Weeks. 

The illustrations, necessarily, are largely flood 

results rather than flood action because of the 

fact that the highest water came after night- 

fall of Thursday and the water had receded by 

daylight of Friday morning. Therefore, few 

of the illustrations indicate the depth of water 

Invany -parteot the city) .howeycrthesresults. 

as shown by the pictures, tell something of the 

devastation wrought by the flood. 



INTRODUCTION. 

To be cut off from communication by rail or 

wire, to be alone with its misfortune and only 

able to surmise what might have been the fate 

of other cities and towns not more than six 

miles distant—that was the experience of Barre 

for nearly 48 hours during the most disastrous 

flood ever recorded in Vermont in the early days 

of November, 1927. 

Railroads, both steam and electric, were bro- 

ken down by the flood water; even motor vehi- 

cle travel was impossible save on a very few 

hill roads, and then only at great hardship and 

considerable peril... Telephone and telegraph 

wires were torn down and submerged, so that 

the only way to learn of the flood damage in 

other communities was by walking, and inquir- 

ing in person; and that could not be done until 

the flood had receded far from its crest. 

From Thursday evening, Nov. 3, until Satur- 

day afternoon, Nov. 5, Barre virtually was iso- 

lated from the world. It could only conjecture 

what had taken place in other sections. Even 

Montpelier, located six miles distant in the val- 

ley of the Winooski river, was unheard from 

except through inaccurate information given by 
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radio and through fragmentary reports brought 

by pedestrians coming to Barre two days after 

the height of the flood in Barre. The radio had 

stated that it was feared 200 lives had been lost 

in Montpelier. Another report had it that the 

new earth dam of the Green Mountain Power 

company, east of Marshfield, had gone out, 

carrying death and destruction to the village of 

Marshfield. Stillsanother report, or mather ru- 

mor, from the outside was that Montpelier’s 

dilemma was such that boats had been sent 

from Burlington to aid in rescuing the impris- 

oned people. 

Happily, the two former reports, or rumors, 

proved groundless when actual facts came to 

hand; but Montpelier certainly needed boats as 

the facts, determined later, bore out. However, 

these reports and rumors reveal how complete- 

ly in the dark Barre was, figuratively, during 

the height of the state disaster, which, by the 

way, took toll of 63 lives, did property damage 

to the amount of $25,000,000 and brought indus- 

try and business to a standstill in many com- 

munities of the state.. 



er KS 

BARRE VALLEY A HUGE CATCH BASIN. 

It was a period of great anguish for the peo- 

ple of this little valley located along the banks 

of one of the most important tributaries of the 

Winooski river, Stevens branch, so-called, and 

its own important feeder, Jail branch. These 

two streams, ordinarily of a depth scarcely suf- 

ficient to float a rowboat, and their two chief 

tributaries, Gunner and Potash brooks, normal- 

ly little larger than ribbons of water, had been 

transformed by excessive rainfall into fury. 

Stevens branch, rising in a swamp a mile south 

of Willamstown village, flows approximately 

seven miles before reaching the center of Barre 

and, after passing Barre’s center, runs about 

four miles toward Montpelier before joining the 

Winooski as the latter comes from its water- 

shed in Cabot. Jail branch has its origin more 

to the eastward in the town of Washington and 

rushes with more precipitous speed toward 
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Barre, joining Stevens branch in the south end 

of Barre, almost at right angles, which, years 

ago, was named “Three Corners” by the boys 

who used to frequent the deep pool in the sum- 

mer months. 

Potash brook is the first of the two tribu- 

tariess tomjOinethe united srivet melt eetiG emits 

origin in two distinct little watersheds on the 

high eastern slope of Barre, and one of the 

those two branches has its tragic history in the 

flood of 1927 as 1t claimed=the lite of, Vermont's 

lieutenant governor, Samuel Hollister Jackson. 

30th branches drop sharply into the bottom of 

thesvalley,where-theshearteorebarresticc snd 

the combined brooks enter Stevens branch in 

the center ol thesbusinescsdistrict= 

Gunner brook, larger than Potash, and less 

swift in its descent into the Barre valley, joins 

the-river inthe northvend-ofithe city andmtatod, 

forms almost a right angled confluence with the 

river just north of Blackwell street. Like Stev- 

ens branch, Gunner brook flows through a thick- 

ly settled part of the city and does damage ac- 

cordingly during high water. 
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THE RECORD RAINFALL. 

Such, then, are the chief water courses in 

Barre which were called upon to take care of 

the unprecedented rainfall, which occurred on 

NOvwecwe wand. 4001s 1927 = Whatethat raintall 

amounted to has been accurately and officially 

Peco ere men Gen niteds states -VV eather, bu- 

reau at Northfield, located about ten miles from 

Barre as the crow flies, recorded 8.63 inches of 

rain during the 39 hours’ continuous storm. A 

Barre resident, who, fortunately, had a proper 

receptacle in position, measured a round nine 

inches of rainfall—enough in either reckoning 

to make a normal rainfall over a period of sev- 

eral months: Yet here in 39 hours the whole 

precipitation was let fall on this region of Ver- 

mont. 

Moreover, this greatest recorded rainstorm 

came at a time when the earth was saturated 

with copious rains that had fallen during the 

Moutieo! -October, walhne earth, like: a huge 

10 
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sponge, so to speak, had become filled with wa- 

ter ,to the extent that it) could) noteapsorbeans 

appreciable part of this November storm; and, 

in consequence, the run-off of the rain was al- 

most complete and, needless to add, excessively 

heavy. 

Meteorologists endeavor to explain this un- 

precedented rainfall with the statement that 

two distinct storms came together over Ver- 

mont and fought a celestial battle, as it were. 

One.of the contestantssin thiseeredtepattieniar 

up in the air was a so-called “tropical” storm, 

whose approach up the Atlantic coast had been 

duly recorded, with warnings by the Weather 

Bureau, but with little expectation on the part 

of the inland folk of New Eneland=that. the 

storm would come into Vermont. It was sup- 

posed the “tropical” storm would vent its fury 

and deposit its water on the coast. 

But, coming up the New England coast, this 

“tropical” storm ran into aerial opposition over 

the ocean and, so the meteorologists say, was 

driven far inland until it came over the moun- 

tainous and hilly regions of the Green Moun- 

tains in the central part of Vermont. 

Arriving at this point, the buffeted “tropical” 

storm ran into still further trouble in the air in 

the form of another rainstorm from the north- 

west. These two storms, to carry out the pic- 

ture drawn by meteorologists, met head-on. 

11 
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Vermont was the real sufferer from the deadly 

conflict of the element, as this part of the his- 

tory of the great flood will reveal later. 

The weather in Vermont, prior to this battle 

of storms in the air, had been delightfully se- 

ductive and disarming. The month of Novem- 

ber, generally bringing cold weather and bleak 

conditicns, started out with almost a summer 

temperature. 

But it was only the calm before the storm. 

The sultry atmosphere of November 2 might 

have: been interpreted as a hint of trouble to 

come; and on the evening of Wednesday, No- 

vember 2, the trouble began. Rain commenced 

to fall gently at about 9:30 that evening, prob- 

ably being the precipitation of the storm from 

the northwest that was moving leisurely toward 

the Atlantic ocean. The rain continued through 

the night. Nothing out of the ordinary for 

the rainy fall; nothing to give any uneasiness 

whatever. 

Ubhesmoniino vom) hursday,oNoyember 3,7 the 

rain was still falling, more freely, perhaps, than 

through the night, yet not in sufficient quanti- 

ties to give alarm. However, all the forenoon 

the rain came down copiously ; and by noon the 

run-off from the earth had begun to attract at- 

tention. Brooks and rivers, even the thin wa- 

terways that do nothing more than to drain the 

surface, were running bank full. Some already 
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had broken their bounds and were creeping 

slowly over the land on the levels. ~Fear-of an 

impending disaster arose 1n many minds. 

Presently, that fear became intensified when 

thesvolume of raintallesuddenlveincreaced=mmrc 

“tropical” storm, of which warning had been 

given, probably had arrived, driven inland by 

the pressure of air over the Atlantic ocean many 

miles to the eastward. And the “tropical” storm 

was waging its struggle with the storm that 

had artived therevenine betoremellcresileba Le. 

the’ day seditionsot thesaitemnoonmpapcrm is 

pearing, onsthesstreetsushontly sai temeceo GloCk 

gave warning of an “impending flood.” 

From 1 p. m. on through the afternoon such 

a volume of water ‘came from the battle above 

as few people are called upon to witness save 

during temporary downpours in a summer 

stortn. Householders along the streams, mer- 

chants doing business at what might seem ordi- 

narily to be a safe distance from swollen 

streanis, owners of loose materials that might 

come within the sweep of the water, should it 

rise still further, hastened to take such steps 

as they could”to, protect theinsproperty, never 

once fearing, however, that it was not merely 

property that was to be sacrificed in the hours 

just ahead, but lives themselves. 

13 
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THE FIRST CASUALTIES. 

It was during these early efforts to salvage 

Property *ineathesmercantile district: of Barre 

that the first toll of human life was taken by 

the flood. Potash: brook runs alongside of 

Summer street, which, in turn, is parallel with 

Main-street, where most of the stores. are -lo- 

Caledeee Develoniiciit Ol mthe iresidentiaim dis- 

trict along Summer street in years long gone 

by had included a plan to enclose the brook at 

a point near the junction of Elm and Jeffer- 

son streets and Eastern avenue. Perhaps, how- 

ever, the engineerins plan of making” Potash 

brook a prisoner underground did not add to 

the flood danger at this: point. Without a 

doubt, the brook would have sent its overflow, 

under such flood conditions as existed Novem- 

ber 3, toward the business district of Main 

street anyway. 

The brook passes under Elm street, near the 

14 
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junction with Jefferson street and goes, nor- 

mally, into the underground channel. But the 

volume of water coming down from the East _ 

hill was too much for the entrance to the chan- 

nel or for the channel itself. Part of the water 

continued to make its way through the under- 

ground route; the balance took to Elm street, 

causing a hurried dismissal of the 500 children 

from the Mathewson school on the opposite side 

Omaherstrectuitom <tue. brooks channel. <[hat 

part of Elm street was soon washed out to a 

depth of several feet, catching motor vehicles, 

whose drivers attempted to drive along through 

the flood to their homes in the eastern part of 

the city. This new stream moved swiftly, par- 

allel with the brook, which was boiling out of 

its underground channel. This double current 

then made its way as most easily it could to- 

ward the. river. 

In seeking this river outlet, the flood entered 

the basements of the buildings on the east side 

of Main street, one of which buildings was the 

combined garage and store building at the cor- 

ner of Main and Pearl streets. Rushing down 

an inclined plane into the basement of the ga- 

rage part of the structure, it beat with tremen- 

dous force against a division wall, back of 

which several men were striving to save goods 

from the basement storage of F. H. Rogers & 

Co. and the Walk-Over Shoe store. Two of 

these men had come from a store, which was 

16 
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at the time not beset by the flood, and they 

were assisting in the removal of the goods 

when the flood, pushing against the division 

wall with all the pressure of a raging torrent 

back of it, suddenly overwhelmed that wail 

and swirled into the store basement, where the 

men were working. 

These two volunteer salvage workers from 

another stores were cauontsbysticstusieOlLatie 

flood, as was another man, who, fortunately for 

him, was standing where the flood hurled him 

toward the stairway. The two men, Gerald W. 

Brock, 33, and Ralph B: Winter, 30, however, 

were driven away from the stairway and prob- 

ably hurled with great force against a wall of 

the basement. Whether the force of the im- 

pact was sufficient to render them unconscious 

will never be known. At any rate, human ef- 

forts to save them were of no avail. The base- 

ment rapidly filled with water, which then 

swept through the basement windows into 

Main street, there to join the flood water that 

was coming from other sources. 

Assistance was hurriedly called. The fire 

alarm was rung in, and all the fire-fighting ap- 

paratus was soon on the scene. Willing hands 

stood ready to help, but they were impotent. 

The imprisoned men were never seen after the 

inrush of the flood. Their bodies were not re- 

covered until the following Saturday, after the 

Gy 
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water had been pumped out of the cellar suf- 

ficiently to permit entrance. Both these vic- 

tims of the flood were popular men of the com- 

munity, each of them married and. Mr. Winter 

having one child. 

a. See 
ee, =a 
eg 

18 
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THE FLOOD RISES RAPIDLY. 

Although awed by this visitation of death, the 

PeOplieetlevciticlcss were scarcely prepared tor 

further tragic events and intense suffering be- 

fore the flood should cease its relentless fury 

i this valley. The surrender of efforts to save 

the two men imprisoned in the store basement 

was done reluctantly ; and the forced relinquish- 

Wichtectsctorte toerecover the. bodies was also 

accepted with extreme regret. The firemen re- 

turned to their station for what was going to 

Demollverdmbider Test betores: beitie vcalled to 

greater work and under more hazardous condi- 

tions for themselves. The police turned to du- 

ties of warning persons against the peril of the 

rising waters. The volunteers resumed thet 

work of salvaging property from basements, 

never once thinking that their efforts would be 

partly nullified when flood waters went even 

into the first floors 

Barre except in certain very low-lying sec- 

tions. 

a condition unheard of in 

20 
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By this time Depot square, always the first 

to get the brunt of high water, was a lake, as 

water surged from the underground channel of 

Potash brook, which flows to the river at that 

point. From that point northward, Main street 

was a swiftly running stream, and toward the 

south the flood had begun to set back, rising 

along the street at a rapid rate until, at the crest 

of the flood, water covered Main street as far 

southward as the Aldrich building at the cor- 

ner of Elm street. Roughly speaking, the val- 

ley of Barre was a lake from the Aldrich build- 

ing to the northern limit of the municipality 

when the flood was at its highest point. This 

body of water was pierced by sharply project- 

ed currents from the river and from numerous 

small streams, so that, strictly speaking, it was 

not a lake because the current was so swift 

that no human being could have stood against 

its force and large objects were carried down 

in the northern end of the city, where Main 

street was itself a river of swiftly moving wa- 

ter from five to six feet deep onsthespavement. 

Of course, all business was at a standstill 

save in a few isolated localities. Schools had 

been dismissed early in the afternoon in order 

that the children might return to their homes 

without peril. The granite plants let their men 

go when water began to enter the plants or 

to threaten) to Cut off) ways Otsescape sen cm 

chants were too busy trying to save their 

al 
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stocks to attend to customers had there been 

any of the latter. In fact, nearly everybody 

was intent on getting to their homes provided 

those homes were on high ground, and those 

whose homes lay in the lowlands were making 

haste to’ get out to places that promised safe- 

ty. The North Barre school furnished a. haven 

of refuge for a large number of people living 

insthe Northebnds and there theyesieptand ate 

the meals brought them from the neighboring 

high districts. Goddard seminary hill was an- 

other place where many people sought refuge 

Hipleaste1On thesieht Or inursday Novo: anc 

the seminary was turned into a temporary hos: 

pital for an expectant mother who resided in 

the lower part of the city and whose intention 

to go to the City hospital was cut off by the 

sudden rise of the flood. The child was born 

at the school. School sessions at Goddard sem- 

inary also were suspended early in the emer- 

gency, and the male students came downtown 

and served well in various capacities, not only 

for Thursday but also for a week afterward. 

FIGiieSmitletic wiiCNere patio Olsstne.ciLy: were 

opened hospitably to those less fortunately sit- 

uated as to flood conditions. Hundreds of 

homes had to be deserted entirely or evacuated 

by their occupants to the second story because 

of the unprecedented encroachment of flood 

water. 

22 
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For instance, the century-old Wheelock resi- 

dence on Main street, which, by the way, was 

the only purely residence property left on Main 

SILCeUmpCIWechm tC LOsiccusotrech ald eVLerchant 

street in 1927, was invaded by flood water for 

ThegiiicuiMesiieites|OUsyears and inore Of. use 

as a home. Not only did water enter the cel- 

lar of the home, but water also went into the 

rooms of the first floor, leaving its high water 

mark on the furniture in the various rooms. 

This house is located at a point near the south- 

Casteni extreniityaor tiesiood. ake heretotore 

mentioned. Of course, the houses in the lower 

North End received higher water, to say noth- 

ing of deeper deposits of mud after the flood 

had receded. 

There never was a more muddy flood in this 

valley than the 1927 visitation. Along with the 

almost complete run-off of the record-breaking 

rain, there was eroded an unprecedented mass 

of clinging, shmy mud that added tremendous- 

ly to the problem of rehabilitation of the flood 

region in Barre, as well as elsewhere in Ver- 

Monee yids Wass sOuwleep. Il tice Northern .part 

of the city that householders had to shovel 

paths from house to street, afterwards, much: 

as they shovel snow in mid-winter, with the re- 

moved material thrown up beside the path. 

Streets were in a similar condition after the 

flood, and hundreds of tons of mud had to be 

24 
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moved eventually before the North Main street 

pavement was again cleared. 

Such a tremendous run-off of water from a 

soil that had not yet frozen could scarcely have 

failed=toscarry ealonosaecreateamountaut cantine 

even etavel -and sizeable= boulders, ssviuch® of 

the mud found its way into stores, too, adding 

its element of ruin to what the water had 

started, so that whens the rehabilitation time 

came there were many combination mud-and 

Water salesuiielicatl yd] metleme LOGcom mt cme tls 

tire mercantile district, for it must be remem- 

bered that scarcely any of the low-lying part 

of the city escaped some degree of flooding. 

How could it have escaped with the deluge 

from the leaden skies continuing hour afte: 

hour, and with all the water from the outlying 

hills spouted into the valley, which is Barre’ 

Had the rain ceased on the afternoon of Thurs- 

day, November 3, less than halt the tragedy, 

less than half the desolation in this one valley 

of the flood would have had to be written. But 

the rain did not cease that afternoon. 

25 
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CHARTER AY. 

NIGHT COMES ON EARLY—PUBLIC UTIL- 
ITIES FAIL. 

The approach of night, with the continued 

downpour of rain, brought fear, even terror, 

into the minds of many people, for an unseen 

peril is oftentimes more frightful to cope with 

than one that can be seen. Night comes on 

early at this season of the year in Vermont; 

and it was not long after the double tragedy 

in the store basement, above described, that a 

pall of darkness was cast over the city. Day- 

time itself had been partially shut out by the 

low-lying clouds and the curtain of rain; and 

day slipped almost unnoticed into night. <A 

night under such conditions would not have 

seemed so fearsome had it not been that man- 

fashioned ways for illumination failed.. Arti- 

ficial lighting of the streets stopped in the emer- 

gency. Stygian gloom everywhere on _ the 

streets. Lights still glimmered from houses—- 

how thankful the people were for that! But out- 

side, the inky blackness that goes with a ter- 

27 
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rific storm at might alt Nomoneerewdcesd cae 

go about except on the higher streets, and even 

then only on familar thoroughfares. Washing- 

ton “street wasesull#openetOn  tiaincema ens 

South Main street. Those were the only safe 

avenues from the still unflooded business dis- 

trick: 

Artificial light from homes and stores in the 

flooded district cast a fitful glare on swirling, 

turbid waters that constantly were rising and 

that were carrying on their bosom various arti- 

cles they had dislodged, the flotsam and the 

debris that goes with a flood. In the main cur- 

rent of the flood adjacent to the river vast quan- 

tities of wreckage were being carried along, 

even buildings of smaller size that had been 

swept into the current and driven with great 

force -d@ainsts the quiVerinompniucec ma eet c 

highway bridges inside the city stood the strain, 

however, with the single exception of the Gran- 

ite street iron bridge across Stevens branch that 

connects the northern business district with the 

west side of the city. This bridge was lifted 
cleanly off its abutments and was carried down 

the flood to the first of the numerous bends be- 

yond. But the bridge would have been use- 

less for the time-being anyway, because all 

Granite street lay deep under water. 

The Prospect street bridge, with abutments 

weakened by the continuous drive of the cur- 

pad 
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rent and with the structure itself shaken by the 

debris, was early abandoned under orders from 

the city authorities; and it, too, would have 

been useless from early evening of Thursday, 

for its-eastern approach was far under water. 

The granite bridge on South Main street stood 

the test well under the buffeting of Jail branch 

and the debris, although the Barre and Chelsea 

railroad bridge on a sidetrack, a few feet east 

of the granite structure, partially collapsed. All 

the other highway bridges in the lowlands were 

under water and, seemingly, in momentary 

danger of going out. They were not used, how- 

ever, because they could not be used. 

Thus the West Side was cut off from the bus- 

iness district of the city. The East Side was 

also cut off from the business district, not be- 

cause of broken or impaired bridges but be- 

cause Potash brook and Gunner brook, com- 

bined, formed an impassable barrier, or, at least. 

a barrier that could be passed only at one pout. 

which was by way of Camp street from Wash- 

ington street, and then only at some hazard. 

But while physical contact between the vari- 

ous parts of the city became impossible, or vir- 

tually so, there still was a chance to keep in 
communication through means of the tele- 

phone; and the central telephone office was 

rushed with the demands of the people to get 

in touch with friends. Then the telephone failed 

30 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

—not en masse, so to speak, but in successive 

stages until eventually 1500 of the 2500 stations 

in Barre were out of commission. Along with 

the local lines» went the impairment of service 

to the outside world. Records of the telephone 

company show that the last toll line went out 

Gimbiusiiesssateabout 9730°0n the evening of 

November 3—and this outside service was not 

restored until late on the afternoon of Novem- 

ber 5 when an improvised line was rigged up 

through chance discovery of a possible connec- 

tion with the outside world by telephone line- 

men out on an exploring expedition who found 

they could connect up with a single line leading 

through the Molly’s Falls service in Marshfield 

Ovetmion VV oodsilic (N-wtis Thus for the night 

of November 3, the inability to hear friendly 

voices over the wire added to the horror of the 

situation. 

Not only the telephone and the street lights 

failed that night in Barre. The city fire alarm 

system was put out of commission; and had 

there been a fire in any part of the city not a 

box could have been rung in. Nor could the 

telephone have been used for a “still alarm” 

only in scattered localities. Moreover, the fire- 

men were bent on another mission that night 

—they were out endeavoring to save life, as 

well as to protect property. 

The police, too, had they been sought, could 
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not have been located because police headquar- 

ters; succumbed tonthesiloodMedt verinm these yer 

ning of November 3, and before the flood re- 

ceded the flood water mark was high on the 

walls of the police station in the basement of 

the city shall at the corner ori\iainganaeeros- 

pect streets. The police, incidentally, were out 

on the same mission as.the firemen. 

Nor would there have been full aid for fire- 

men in their normal service that night, for the 

city’s main source of water supply was lost 

that same night. The Orange brook supply was 

completely broken off, as readers of this his 

tory will learn more about later. And firemen 

could not have reached many parts of the city 

that night, any more than they could have con- 

nected with hydrants had there been normal 

Water DEessite: 

One piece of motor-driven fire apparatus was 

early wrecked that night when it plunged into 

a hole in the highway near South Barre while 

going for a boat to rescue beleaguered’ people: 

Another piece “of; tdiscardedyemcorse draw 

equipment was also temporarily lost and, along 

with it the lives of two city horses, when, 

manned by several volunteers, the equipment 

was directed toward the North End, where the 

situation of many people was becoming most 

alarming. This old hose cart was driven along 

Main street in the direction of the marooned 

a2 
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people until, in the vicinity of Blackwell street, 

it was caught in the current of the flood and 

was swept along, horses, men and equipment. 

helpless in sthestorce sor tiem watcumUltiimetne 

plight of the men was discovered by house- 

holders along the route who threw a rope to 

the men and thus pulled them to safety. The 

horses, unguided and swept along with the 

flood, were found, dead, in a heap of debris, 

later, some distance from the point of the res- 

CllcHG MeL ieminer: 

Yetvstillanotherwpuplicmitiity. wasmiostetmat 

night. The gas plant, surrounded by deep wa- 

ter in its position off Granite street and near 

the channel of Stevens branch, necessarily had 

to go out of commission when its machinery 

went under water, and for several days there- 

after there was no gas service in the city. Peo- 

ple dependent upon gas for heating and cook- 

ing were thus sorely handicapped. 

All these elements of deprivation added to 

the terror’ or the nightiot Novembermece se\nd 

still the rain continued to fall. 

a). 
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THE DROWNING OF LIEUTENANT GOV- 

ERNOR JACKSON. 

As the dreary night of incessant rain wore 

on people came to a realizing sense there was 

a grave situation to be faced, with no hint of 

what the end ‘might be. Here was a <city of 

11,000 inhabitants more or less at the mercy 

of the rising waters but with hills handy for 

such as those who could reach those eminences 

inecascecimairesiccd:  \san ford yestated,. street 

lights were out, telephones were growing si- 

lent in groups all over the city, the fire alarm 

was out of commission, the main source of city 

water was cut off, rail service was absolutely 

stopped, the gas supply was exhausted, the reg- 

ular current of life was completely disrupted; 

the one thought in the minds of everybody was 

the flood—a flood that already had taken toll 

of two lives and done untold damage to prop- 

Clty. 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

Already a spirit of apprehension, if not fear, 

had spread throughout the valley of Barre; 

and, in the midst of that apprehension, there 

were projected alarming rumors of the plight 

of many people who had failed to flee from their 

houses in the lowlands before the water be- 

came tOO.deep ton them to ret out: 

Then in the midst of those rumors came dis- 

quieting stories as to the safety of Vermont’s 

lieutenant governor, S. Hollister Jackson, a res- 

ident Ot¢barrem ens themirst of these stories cir- 

culated to the newspaper office and other places 

where people were congregated, they were be- 

lieved to be untrue, as this one or that one re- 

called) tiammmcs had seen Lieutenant Governor 

Jackson only a short time before at his office. 

Still the rumors persisted. Then more authen- 

ticated statements were heard—Mr. Jackson 

had left his law office by automobile for his 

home; he had not reached his home. These 

statements, coupled with the known fact that 

Potash brook—or one branch of it—runs 

through a. culvert on Nelson street, the natural 

course for him to take to reach his home, gave 

some plausibility to the rumors. It was known, 

too, that both branches of Potash brook were 

swollen to many times their natural volume and 

were racing down the steep slopes of the East 

hill with the speed of an express train. 

Mr. Jackson’s residence was at the corner of 

Tremont and Nelson streets, occupying a com- 

38 
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High Waterfall Off Nelson Street 
Back to the Main Channel: of Pot- 
ash Brook. Taken the Next Day 
After the Death of Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Jackson, Whose Automobile 

Was Halted At Right of Picture. 
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manding site far above the flooded valley and 

about a mile from the business center of the 

city. The residence lies only 300 feet from the 

bank of the east branch of Potash brook. To 

determine the truth or falsity of the rumors re 

garding his safety, parties of friends started off 

in the pouring rain and the blackness of the 

night. Proceeding up Washington street, to 

Nelson street, they arrived at a point where the 

waters of Potash brook were raging across Nel- 

son street, the volume having been entirely too 

Pleatmioreriesculvert to catty, = (he overflow 

nadeGutpeacwoscmthie premises .ar Villiam Bar- 

clay, going either side of the Barclay residence 

and cutting deeply into the lawn. Further than 

that it was impossible to advance by road. 

Moving cautiously in the darkness, the 

parties came across persons who had seen Mr. 

Jackson disappear after he had left his auto- 

mobile in the flood and stepped off into the wa- 

ter, he being seen in the light of his automobile 

Lips cocht yy atoOmtneyecainesup to the 

place from whence they could discern an auto- 

mobile and identified it as that of Mr. Jackson. 

The automobile was in water although by no 

means submerged. And when the witnesses to 

Mr. Jackson’s disappearance had told their 

story, the worst fears of the searchers for him 

were realized, as it was certain that no per- 

son could have lived who had been swept into 

the rushing, spuming water that was pouring 

40 
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across the street and rushing back into the nat- 

ural water course or across the Barclay prop- 

erly. 

Grim, definite confirmation of this second 

tragedy, and third fatality of the flood thus far 

was furnished by a watcher who had stood at 

the corner, ot Nelsonvand Hillsstreetceacm eieu- 

tenant Governor Jackson drove up the latter 

Street in shisslioht = automobilemee nu thismilten- 

section, surface water from the Trow Hill sec- 

tion. had@cut "a: deep oullveeineetiios + oacdenand 

without seeing the hazard Mr. Jackson drove 

into it and across, although the vehicle was se- 

verely rocked in passing through the hole. As 

Mr. Jackson brought his automobile to a halt 

when across the hole in the road) he was ap- 

proached by a man who had posted himself as 

a guard at that point. 

According to this guard, Lieutenant Governor 

Jackson Seemed dazedvassit he=tad receivedaa 

blow on the head from some part of his vehi- 

cle in going through the hole in the road. His 

hat had been knocked off and his glasses had 

fallen-to the floor of the car irom which) place 

they were retrieved by the highway guard when 

Mr. Jackson asked for them. 

On passing the glasses to Mr. Jackson, the 

guard warned him as to the hazard of pro- 

ceeding turther alongs iNelson street eaucat.. 

tance to Mr. Jackson’s home being only two hun- 

Al 
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dred yards from that point, but with the swift. 

rushing water intervening. Replacing his 

glasses and making no comment, Mr. Jackson 

again started his automobile and was soon mak- 

ing his way up the slightly inclined street to- 

ward home. He had driven his vehicle well to 

the right and upper side of the road, and when 

the water became so deep as to prevent further 

progress, it was seen to halt, by the dim light 

of the rear lamp. 

The road guard had started to follow the 

Jackson automobile on foot when he was un- 

able to prevent the driver from going further ; 

and when at a point still fifty or a hundred feet 

from the halted vehicle he saw the occupant 

step out on the runningboard, hesitate a mo- 

ment and then step into water of considerable 

depth. After taking a few steps Mr. Jackson 

was thrown down by the current but again at- 

tained his feet, after which he advanced some- 

what further and suddenly disappeared from the 

range of the lights of his automobile. 

The alarm was at once given in that vicinity 

and volunteer searchers looked as best they 

could? in @thése handicap @eotwedarknessmmand 

over a terrain that was full of dangers. All to 

no “availweel tewaseltmpossiples tomoceteneatre toc 

main channel of the brook, into which Lieuten- 

ant Governor Jackson apparently had been 

drawn by the tremendous force of the current. 
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Word was sent to the center of the city, after 

which a detail from Company M, 172d Infan- 

try (Vermont National Guard), went with all 

haste to the scene of the disappearance of the 

state’s second executive officer, along with oth. 

erescarchers, Ihe effort to find some trace of 

the missing man failed utterly; and the sligh< 

hope that he had been able to save himself by 

catching hold of some object as he was swept 

through light underbrush and between trees, 

and was there clinging for life, sank into the 

sorrowful consciousness that the flood had 

Claimed atsethird victim and in onerot the most 

liiexpecteumoldcesmiUmesticnmastraccdyealbeltsthe 

conditions even high on the hillside were ad- 

mittedly enough to make such tragedies pos- 

sible. The real flood was a mile away; and, as 

it turned out, people were clamoring for safe- 

ty there while rescuers worked feverishly to 

save them. The spectre of death was expected 

to be in the valley if anywhere that night; yet 

here was a mere ribbon of water in normal 

times transformed into a life-claiming torrent 

high above the real flood and it had taken as 

its toll the life of the state’s second executive 

officer. 

Mr. Jackson had been a resident of Barre for 

thirty years, former city representative, former 

state’s attorney, once a member of the state 

public service commission, recently president of 

44 
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73 a 

Lieutenant Governor S. Hollister 
Jackson, Who Lost His Life Within 

a Stone’s Throw of His Home. 
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the Vermont State Bar association, for some 

years president of the American Granite asso- 

ciation and, if the fates had ruled otherwise, 

might have been the governor of the state. 

Lieutenant Governor Jackson was 51 years 

old, the holder of a degree from the University 

of Vermont, one of the leading lawyers of the 

state and prominent in other circles. He left 

his wife, who was Mabel Maud Parkyn, and 

two sons, Nelson and Hollister, jr. 

It was not till the following afternoon that 

the body of Mr. Jackson was found far down 

Liewrctted merseverd| aundreds: yards arom, the 

point at which he had been swept off the high- 

way by the flood waters. A private funeral 

was held several days later, and the body was 

laid to rest in Elmwood cemetery, past whose 

wooded slope runs the same Potash _ brook, 

which, at the time of the burial, was once 

more its placid seli, strangely in contrast to the 

wild flood that had raged through the water- 

course on the night of November 3. 

Two other automobiles besides that of Mr. 

Jackson were caught in the flood of Potash 

brook on Nelson street, one of the vehicles sink- 

ing into a chasm in the street so that the top 

of the automobile was almost on a level with 

the surface of the highway. The actual flood 

damage there was strangely out of proportion 

to the prominence of the life that had been 

taken. 

46 
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A WHOLE STREET IMPERILLED—FOUR 

DROWNED. 

While the Jackson tragedy was being enact 

ed high up on the eastern slope: at barre,deati: 

also stalked in the southern, low-lying section 

of the city and ere it was satisfied it had taken 

the lives ot four vsmall boycmalleoterieimien.om 

the single family of Fred Thomas, a resident of 

Webster avenue, where many families were 

marooned by the rapid rise’ of water inethe 

Stevens= branch. Webstetedycnucmsicm! ca liyaea 

triple row of small story and a half cottages, 

the first of which set from 50 to 100 feet from 

South Main street. 

Immediately back of Webster avenue wer- 

two dams, the nearest one being connected with 

the E. C. Glysson granite plant and the other 

being the so-called “Woolen mill” dam, which 

was chiefly useful in impounding water for ice- 

cutting purposes. There is a fall of approxi- 
mately 75 feet from the “Woolen mill” dam to 

47 
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the Webster avenue flat over a distance of per- 

haps two hundred yards. “The Avenue,” as it 

is called by the dwellers thereon, also occupies 

a dangerous position by reason of the fact that 

it lies in a sharp bend of Stevens branch just 

before that stream joins the Jail branch. 

Always a danger point during high water. 

“The Avenue” became superlatively so the eve- 

ning of November 3. The Williamstown and 

POU Gia arecemwatersneds Of s>tevensieDranc:: 

poured an excessively large volume of water 

into the comparatively narrow channel of the 

fiveteee litem water! beat arainst the, Voolen 

mill” dam with such relentless fury that that 

structure fell before the onslaught, but not un- 

til the Tucker house just above the dam had been 

set into the midst of a raging flood and a large 

storehouse filled with goods was washed off 

its foundation and was wrecked on the rocks 

just below where the dam had stood. 

The dam below held itself but not the water. 

The water, rushing down the declivity and act- 

ing as if impatient to be on its way to Lake 

Champlain through the Winooski valley to the 
northward of Barre, cut across the bend in 

which “The Avenue” was located so perilously, 

actually making a new channel for the river 

and devouring the terrain like so much chaf,, 

then spreading out in a fan formation till the 

section from the old riverbed to South Main 

48 
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street was a swirling, writhing lake—not large, 

to be sure, but bringing intense terror to the 

occupants of the fourteen houses that occupied 

“The Avenue.” Some of the dwellers had made 

their way to safety before the wall of water 

came down and enveloped the region; most of 

them had delayed, and delayed too long for 

safety. 

The cries of the marooned people still occu- 

pying the lightly constructed houses soon rent 

the air, and the alarm was sent to‘the center 

Cie newnousinesse districtuatiate= stills could, ibe 

reached. Firemen turned out with their appa- 

tatus company Merushed to the scene; police, 

city officials, volunteers likewise. All attempts 

Pomcutchmiieniatabyer1oot Or by vehicle were 

nothing short of suicidal. The first thought 

was for boats. Would boats withstand the 

swift current? That soon was to be demon- 

strated in the negative. A light boat -was 

brought to the scene and while a stout rope 

was being attached to one end of the shallow, 

round-bottomed structure, the cries of the en- 

dangered people resounded from one end of 

“The Avenue” to the other. Occupants of most 

of the houses had been driven from the first 

floor to the attics of their story and a -half 

buildings. 

From the attic windows they wildly waved 

lighted newspapers as if to direct the rescuers. 

50 
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All the while the rising flood was beating at 

the foundations of the little houses. The only 

available light to be effective for the rescuers 

was the headlights of automobiles that were 

linedsup in the road, facing the:scené of danger 

Under the glare of these headlights, the res- 

cue squads prepared the boat, which, when 

manned by two men named McNulty and Carl- 

son, was pushed out into the current which was 

swift even 50 feet from South Main street. The 

intent was to send the boat as far as the rope 

would reach down “The Avenue.’’ But the at- 

tempt: failed) “Caught in thevcurrent, thespoat 

was swirled in spite of the efforts of the oars- 

men so that the vehicle was barely able to reach 

the first house, where, as it happened, were the 

Thomas family awaiting deliverance. Grasping 

the Thomas house as the boat swirled past, the 

oarsmen were able to draw themselves and 

their boat to the door of the little residence. 

Hastily loading the boat with four sons in the 

family—Ralph W., aged 11 years; Clyde E., 

aged nine years; Dean R.. aged seven years, and 

Carroll V., aged five years—the two oarsmen 

gave the signal for a pull on the rope. One pull 

across the current, and the frail boat over- 

turned. 

The six occupants were thrown into the 

murky depths of the flood. The four boys were 

utterly powerless and were soon swept be- 
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yond the grasp of the men and down the cur- 

rent. They were never seen after that, alive. 

McNulty stroked desperately back toward the 

house and was able to grasp the door and pull 

himself to safety; Carlson, not so fortunate but 

a powerful swimmer, went along with the cur- 

rent, keeping his head above the flood and be 

ing carried several hundred feet to a point near 

the Straiton stoneshed, where, for a time, he 

was able to maintain a precarious hold on some 

projection until swept by the still rising water 

back into the flood and far down stream, still 

swimming desperately. The next morning (Fri 

day) he was found, still alive, on a roof. He 

was rescued, and survived his dreadful expe- 

rience. 

Consternation reigned among the rescuers 

and spectators at Webster avenue over the fail- 

ure of the boat method. The cries of the people 

in the other houses rang in the ears of the re- 

gion as far as half a mile distant. How to reach 

the people was then a still greater problem. 

Presently a rope was taken to the survivors of 

the Thomas family and the other end was at- 

tached to a granite plant that heads on South 

Main street and runs back toward “The Ave- 
’ nue;” and by means of a hastily fashioned 

breeches-buoy the ‘Thomas survivors were 

drawn to safety. The same method could not 

be employed for the occupants of the other 

De 
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houses ranging back from South Main street 

for several hundred feet. However, necessity 

was the mother of an improvised plan \that 

worked. 

Taking ladders from .the fire department 

equipment, the rescuers went to the first house 

on the row of buildings nearest the Glysson 

dani, made theirimwa yasat eciucheepcrimetometiitc 

house, smashed in the door (the occupants were 

among those who had been provident enough 

to get out on their own initiative), carried the 

ladders through the building, managed to 

throw the ladders to the next house, lashed 

them securely and thus made a bridge from 

one house to another so that, after anxious 

hours and almost complete surrender to despair 

by all the marooned people, the endangered 

houses were evacuated of their occupants. One 

of the houses in the center of the first row, un- 

dermined, tipped over. The family in this house 

was rescued when their house was tilted at a 

perilous angle in the flood. Oddly enough peo- 

ple in the houses nearest the riverbed stayed in 

their houses all night and were unharmed. 
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Perhaps the most trying physical experience 

of any survivor of the flood was that which be- 

fel Helge Carlson, one of the two men who en- 

deavoueds torrescic the Lhomas -boys at Web- 

ster avenue and who was swept down the flood 

[Otmamcdistance on neatly lalt a milesas stated 

in the previous chapter. Few could go through 

the same experience, and live—and Carlson him- 
b] Sclimacclarcssmmcleciiess |! wasepretty lucky. 

Lucky he was, and plucky, too. 

(SarisOimissa welleset 1p youno mat Zo years 

of age and of Swedish birth. He came from 

Sweden five years ago, and, as he says, he was 

in the water a good share of the time over in 

the old country; so he is a good swimmer. He 

needed to be that night. 

It was only by chance that Carlson came to 

be involved in the tragedy at Webster avenue 

and, consequently in his own great experience. 

He was on his way to visit a countryman in 
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the south end of the city Thursday night and 

came opposite just as the people were crying 

for help. Carlson volunteered to be one to man 

the boat that had been brought to effect a res- 

cue, if possible. He joined McNulty, previous- 

ly mentioned. They went out in the boat car- 

rying a roll of slack rope. But let Carlson: tell 

the sstory. 

“The current was so swift it carried the boat 

rapidly down. We grabbed a house as the boat 

was swept along. Pulling hard we got the boat 

up to the house. We asked ‘who’s goin’ first?’ 

and they said the kids. So the kids got into 

the boat and we started to pull the boat along 

a rope that was hitched between the shore and 

the house: The ctrrent was so strono=thesboat 

tipped over. I didn’t see the other fellow after 

that and don’t know how he got out. I grabbed 

a kid who had been sitting in the front of the 

boat near me and lost hold of him when the 

boat went over. Pretty soon | heard a gurgling 

noise and swam over toward it and found a kid 

—I don’t know whether it was the same one or 

not. 

“IT tried to swim with the kid but the current 

was so strong I couldn’t hold him, and the boy 

slipped down and grabbed hold of my leg. Gee! 

I can feel him there now. But he lost his hold 

and |. didn't see him aitersthat: Vleswamntosa 

pole that was sticking out of the water, and 

ee) 
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there [sate "Guessm les tavcd=ticremn Cl ummi att 

an hour, when along came some big object that 

knocked pole and me into the flood. The river 

was full of floating pieces and I got hold of a 

raft and climbed on top.” 

Then Carlson was on his way, he knew not 

where. “We rushed alone,” “he continued: his 

narrative; “the flood was full of things which 

kept bumping into my raft but I kept hold. 

Pretty SGoOnm themwatetme Del atetonactmaindeeont 

funny, you know, and all at once me and my 

raft dived right over a waterfall and we went 

bottom side up (he had gone over the Trow and 

Holdentdam a5 Iglostanolcvoisinyera temyheneit 

went out trom under ane, came up tomthe 

top of the water and logs and boards kept bang- 

ing into me.” 

The distance trom the Trow.ands Moldensdam 

to the Prospect wetreer bridcemssnotmorcsinan 

500 feet but the water was very swift that night, 

and Carlson was right in the midst of the swift- 

est part of the current, He was hurled along, 

keeping his head above water by paddling al- 

though greatly weakened by his tremendous 

xertionadn, stay ilomonenis enaltstrommsyy) eletcr 

avenue. 

“When I saw there was a bridge ahead of 

me, I made up my mind here was my chance. 

So just as the flood swept me up to it I lunged 

and grasped hold of the underpart. I must 
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have hung there ten seconds when the current 

knocked my hands off and away I went. I 

don’t know how I got under the bridge, no1 

the railroad bridge just below—perhaps I went 

PvcrmthicupLiceewu | Nelle lcaime to. the stone- 

sheds there and as the water swept me to- 

ward them I made another lunge. This time I 

was lucky; I got a hold of a compressor pipe 

thatectickasoutetne end of the: Moytiand Milne 

SCG me ImOinesOumeiOiedcateliie and then when, | 

had got strength enough back I pulled myself 

up the pipe and then got to the top of the Hoyt 

and Milne shed. 

“There I stayed all night—gee! it was cold. 

Along about 8 o’clock the next morning (Fri- 

day) someone came along and found me on 

HiceLOO mor tiessiedeand they oot me home.” | 

WiemDEeCt Ve WeakelOLidsloticetime. yes, | cuess 

I was pretty lucky,” was the way the young 

fellow ended his modestly related story of his 

perilous night ride on the bosom of the most 

disastrous flood that ever swept this valley. 

Swept along in the inky darkness of the night, 

never knowing when his uncertain raft would 

leave him, pitched over the top of the Trow and 

Holden dam, buffeted by logs, boards and oth- 

er debris, being almost to safety when he 

Prosiedwthest roOspect street bridge only to. be 

swept away again, plunged under or over the 
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two bridges and then to be driven, providen- 

tially, toward a projecting pipe which was his 

anchor on life—that was, indeed, an experience 

that few could go through and still live. 

Carlson iS"a Sratlite cutter, cmployeduatstuls 

time of writing in the Marr and Gordon firm’s 

plant. 

po 
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CARING FOR THE REFUGEES. 

What became of the rescued in Barre the 

night of November 3. How were they cared 

for? Did they suffer physical harm after res- 

cuge® Certainly: not. 

As swiftly as the people of Barre arose to 

meet the general flood emergency, both at the 

moment and in the rehabilitation and restora- 

tion later, an agency of mercy in the shape of 

the American Red Cross was set up. Hastily 

securing permission to use the new state ar- 

MOLyea athescOniciaol le iimseande|eiterson streets, 

pmo OralyeslOspitale tne: batre chapter of 

that great organization rallied its members and 

volunteers to the work of protecting those who 

had met with misfortune and who were in im- 

mediate need of care. Ambulances were sum- 

moned, and as fast as men, women and chil- 

dren were rescued from Webster avenue, as 

well as from other parts of the city, they were 

concentrated at that point. Many of them drip- 
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ping wet and shivering from the cold night air 

were wrapped in blankets, placed in the ambu- 

lances and rushed with all speed to the tem- 

porary hospital. 

There at the hospital a system had been hasti- 

ly worked out for the reception and care of the 

unfortunates who had gone through the trying 

experience. -The clang of the ambulance bell 

was heard outside; the doors of the armory 

were swung open; Red Cross nurses in uniform 

stood in the front rank of the receiving line; 

other members of the organization, in their 

places, directed those who were able to walk 

and also those who were carrying children, the 

latter blinking as they came into the glare of 

the lhghts in the building and apparently un- 

comprehending the swift movements that were 

being made in their behalf. Warm baths were 

provided; hot drinks were given to the adults; 

warm milk was served to the children; dry gar- 

ments were apportioned to each and all—and 

then the flood survivors were put to bed. 

Here, ‘again, “Vermonts emilitanvesatmecame 

into: effective use, ~Atmy cots=were Set-up 

the various rooms of the commodious building ; 

army blankets were wrapped about the shiv- 

ering forms; army utensils were brought into 

requisition; one might say that army discipline 

ruled even though many of the workers were 

volunteers. By midnight of November 3 the 
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arrangements were worked out so satisfactor- 

ily that it isssate to say that thestcseucdeners 

sons—there were perhaps as many as two score 

given such attention there that night—were 

given excellent-care wens prootolesuciied ss tttee 

ment, eit Needs, Only Om Uemscld etiam mtd Lede 

known not a single person among the survivors 

suffered any serious physical) resultsirom the 

experience. Pneumonia might easily have re- 

sulted had not this prompt and careful atten- 

tention been given. 

The Red Cross continued to maintain head- 

quarters in) the armory om severalawecks atten 

the flood, and there was set up a clearing-house 

of clothing, supphes, medicines, employment 

agency and the numerous. other features that 

enter into an emergency of this sort. Event- 

ually, directors sent by the national headquar- 

ters of the American Red Cross came and took 

charge of the local situation; but it is undoubt- 

edly true: that no. more efficients services was 

rendered by them than was *oiven the rescued 

people the night of the flood’s crest. As a mat- 

ter of fact, the directors sent by national head- 

quarters found matters so well arranged that 

they did not prolong their stay, and they were 
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generous enough to assert that the local chap- 

ter had done very well in the hour of great 

need. The Red Cross aided homeless people to 

re-establish themselves; most generous dona- 

tions of clothing, supplies and money were sent 

to) the Barre chapter: 

In reporting on the activities of the organi- 

zation, the Red Cross made the following com- 

pilation of its work, speaking in figures alone: 

“Number of people drowned or killed, seven; 

Mumber of houses destroyed, five; number of 

houses badly damaged (about), 25; number of 

adults directly affected, 354; number of chil- 

dren directly affected, 250. 

eq 
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RIVER GOES BACK TO ANCIENT CHAN- 

NEL. 

Besides cutting for itself a new channel 

straight through Webster avenue, the Stevens 

branch performed similarly further along, as 

did the Jail branch in eliminating a sweeping 

curve along Batchelder’s meadow, so-called, 

and cutting directly across the one-time trot- 

ting park. Fortunately, there was no hazard 

to lives in this action of Jail branch, but at va- 

riOUS points: irom: Barre 10, haste astemvouces 

and other buildings were threatened and partly 

undermined, although the occupants of the 

hotises hadi either = beatene deer ctr c1taolaewere 

watching the rise of the water carefully, ready 

to depart on a moment’s notice. 

As has been previously stated, Jail branch 

joins Stevens branch just north of Webster ave- 

nue; and the force of the current in the former 

served to drive the flood waters of the latter 

back toward the normal channel, and the two 

streams, united, swept along the normal river- 

bed and away from the residential section of 
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South Main street. SUL etie united =stteams 

were to perform more peculiar stunts further 

along. At the Trow and Holden dam, once 

known as the “fork shop” dam, there was a 

strong concrete barrier, which stood the test 

of the flood so well that, although the flood 

was pouring over the dam in a level surface of 

water, the water made sport of the dam by 

sweeping around the western end and leav- 

ing the dam to itself. 

In going around the end of the dam, the flood 

did a great deal of damage to Brooklyn street, 

cutting into the bank of the river and then eat- 

ing its way across the street so that the founda- 

tion Of sone house was uncovered «and other 

houses were jeopardized. A large private ga- 

rage on the eastern side of Brooklyn street fell 

a prey to the flood and slipped gracefully into 

the vortex of the water, being then wrecked 

against the Barre and Chelsea railroad engine 

house and the abutments of the Prospect street 

Drie eal Matecoltacts With stue erospect, street 

bridge, together with other debris that piled up 

there and:300 feet further along against the 

Bodo sOmeticmbartesancm@nelseq arailroad. on 

the so-called Burnham’s meadow, undid, for the 

time-being, the engineering feat performed 

many years before in the turning of the bed of 

the river from the rear of the business blocks 

on the westerly side of Main street to a straight 

channel across Burnham’s meadow. 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

When that engineering feat was carried out, 

it was thought that the river had been con- 

trolled at that point for all time; and, indeed, 

it had been so many times during high water. 

But this 1927 flood was not the ordinary high 

Walonmieimitisl peut emicmimcred.. sitter delving 

into the bank protecting Brooklyn street the 

flood swung partly to the other side of the 

river and, approaching the rear of the resi- 

dences on the westerly side of South Main 

street, coursed down the Barre and Chelsea 

Touioocei rack sCrhOossea E tOspect sileet at. grade 

and then raced into its ancient channel, which, in 

the older days, laved the rear walls of the Main 

street business blocks, beginning with the city 

hall. Realizing their impotence against this in- 

vasion of the old water course, merchants and 

others doing business on the westerly side of 

NMaimmest@ect sit0in sb rospect street to Depot 

Square relinquished their efforts and watched 

developments. There was nothing else they 

could do. Caught between the Stevens branch 

in the rear and by the Potash brook and an- 

other underground water course from the site 

of the ancient Wood tannery toward the river, 

they figured it was merely a question of how 

much longer the rain would fall to determine 

their losses to stock and suspension of busi- 

ness. 
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One of the heaviest losers in that part of the 

business district was the Barre Daily Times, 

which occupied the first floor and basement of 

the L. M. Averill building. The large press of 

the newspaper occupied a position in the base- 

ment, as did other articles of equipment. Wa- 

ter rose many feet an hour until the press and 

its motors were completely submerged, while 

in the adjoining storage room a complete car- 

load of newsprint was ruined. The linotype 

machines and office, being located on the first 

floor, which is two feet above the street, escaped 

the water and with this partial equipment the 

newspaper force went about the work of pre- 

paring the ext day =papel wel ie uspape mame 

well as the issue for the nextethreespuplisning 

days, was “set up” on the home linotypes and 

was printed on the press in an upstairs printing 

office. 

The first paper was essentially, even wholly, 

a flood issue. It was a small folder not larger 

than a handbill, entirely devoid of advertising 

matter because, of course, the merchants were 

not likely to do business for some time to come, 

and containing no telegraph material whatever 

as all wires were down and there was no chance 

to get material from the outside world, even 

from as far away as Montpelier. Even news 

from the North End of Barre itself was largely 

hearsay. As a matter Of fact, Norotescarcdm.o 
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read about anything except flood news, and the 

newspaper met that desire as best it could un- 

der the handicaps. The flood was in Main street 

only a few feet from the front door of the news- 

paper’s office. From that point northward to 

Willey street and beyond nothing but a boat 

could have been used on Main street. Every 

store and business building northward had wa- 

ter in the basements, and most of them had sev- 

eral feet of water, which was of a particularly 

soupy consistency with mud. 

The flood, of course, occupied all the territory 

of the low-lying ground. Swift currents tore 

their way through the railroad yards of the 

Barre and .Chelsea, the Central) Vernionteand 

the Montpelier and Wells River railroads, car- 

rying debris of all descriptions. A number of 

people were marooned in the passenger station 

of the Central Vermont railroad' and when the 

water invaded that uncertain haven of refuge 

they, one and all, took to the passenger. train 

that had been held at the station nearly all day. 

The water still continued to come up and made 

the vantage point of the train uncertain and 

precarious. 

Thinking it possible to drive the train to a 

higher point, the engineer opened the throttle 

and the train threaded it way northward with 

the flood’s direction but immeasurably slower. 

Reaching a point just south of the Harrison 

TA 
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Granite company, the train began to tip; and 

there the train halted, with its trainmen and its 

passengers waiting for what the fates had in 

store for them. Another locomotive, halted 

nearby, slumped toward the regular channel of 

the river and then fell on its side. where it re- 

mained partially buried with mud and debris 

for many days after the flood had subsided. 

Further north, railroad equipment on the 

Montpelier and Wells River railroad was de- 

stroyed or damaged in like manner. Where 

the various side tracks converge into the one- 

track way at Willey street, tracks were under- 

mined and the rolling stock was tilted and up- 

turned at varying angles, and this section was 

a catch-all for many sorts of material that had 

Come dowurtne regular channel of the river, 

down the railroad tracks and down Main street. 

Railroad tracks, automobiles, other vehicles, 

lumber, firewood, household furniture were 

piled in indescribable confusion. And over all 

was mud—mud to the depth of a foot or more. 

jie theme ee DacuetOuthe = outh End there 

was a similar accumulation but in lesser quan- 

tity. A few houses and many small buildings 

had either been destroyed cr seriously dam- 

aged on their foundations, while interiors were 

plastered with the same application of mud that 

permeated everything. 
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Gunner brook had not claimed human life 

and did not claim human life; but it was wholly 

out of bounds from the Farwell street and 

3rook street intersection to the outlet. Maple 

avenue was a river in and of itself, with de- 

bris carried down the breast of the water to 

the outlet in the Smith, Whitcomb and Cook 

dam. All trace of the old brook was gone for 

the time-being. Householders in that section 

of the city who had not vacated waited from 

higher places in their homes for the water to 

go down, as, of course, it must go down. 

Indeed, that was about all a large part of 

the population of Barre could do—wait for the 

flood to recede. All people who were in immi- 

nent peril had been rescued and were being 

cared for either in temporary relief stations, in 

the City hospital or in homes on high ground. 

Firemen, police, National Guardsmen, relief 

workers, Red Cross aids and hundreds of vol- 

unteers still continued their services. But for 

most of the populace it was merely to wait and 

to hope that the rain would cease. 



CEA Le iaesal 

SCENE OF DESOLATION FRIDAY MORN- 

ING. 

Thus the night of terror wore on, following 

a day of death, suffering, distress and intense 

anguish. The rain’s terrific bombardment had 

eased Off during the igre: path Olsimesmiontiwsy et 

the water continicdetostisesasmtlcebalremval. 

ley received the run-off from its hills and from 

the hills and valleys of the streams that were 

tributary to barre’s maineriver = Doe phershteo: 

the flood in Barre-wds reachedsatelle30 during: 

the night of Thursday, approximately four 

hours eather thanetiesctestsoletics Ocami ies lc 

neighboring city of Montpelier and about 

twelve hours earlier than the height of the 

flood in Waterbury and Bolton, further along 

the Winooski valley, where the greatest loss 

of life in all) Vermont occurred: 
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Because of the topography of the terrain in 

and around Barre, the recession of the flood 

was even more rapid than had been its rise. 

That, too, in spite of the continued rain. Anx- 

ious watchers began to note the fall of the 

muddy water on walls, counters, shelves and 

equipment, the stain left by the slime showing 

unmistakably pronounced and not to be eradi- 

cated 10t daysuthereattemmin somecasecmuOts Gu 

weeks. There was little sleep that night even 

for those who were not intimately connected 

with the ravages of the flood. 

When the morning of Friday, Nov. 4, broke 

with the dreary aspects of yet another stormy 

day—rain was still falling—there was a scene 

of desolation in the lowlands and there were 

marks and scars of the flood visible even on 

high ground for surface water also had added 

much to the general damage through cutting 

and gullying of highways: and through destruc- 

tion of culverts. Business, of course, was out 

of the question. The only business in hand was 

the restoration of conditions temporarily to 

permit of the resumption of general business— 

sometime. Flood water had leit all parts of the 

city save in the extreme North End, excepting 

the cellars and basements of stores, houses and 

all buildings that were included in the broad 

lakesotethe niohtapetore: 

da 
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Streets lay deep in their unwonted covering 

of slippery, sticky and foul-smelling mud. Mo- 

tor vehicles lay buried in mud where the vehi- 

cles had been abandoned the evening before. 

Scores of automobiles dotted streets and prem- 

ises. One of the large busses of the Yellow Bus 

line lay on its side. on the North Main street 

pavement where it had been tossed about by 

the flood of the night before. A large pleas- 

ure automobile was likewise resting on its side 

in the same locality. Another car was pitched 

head: forémostaimto the receded water, of: Gun- 

ner brook’ near ‘the outlet mito theeriver.. all 

about that section were motor vehicles lodged 

in queer positions where the flood had forced 

them, and other similar vehicles were piled in 

the general debris that had become lodged by 

some obstruction and left by the falling wa- 

ter. Some store windows in the North End 

had been shattered under the bombardment of 

debris swept along the street by the current. 

3ut the predominating aspect of all sections 

ofthe city was the mud. Where the vast ac- 

cumulation of mud could have come from was 

not realized until later when some of the gashes 

on the surface were discovered nearer the head 

waters of the various streams that have their 

confluence in Barre. While some _ searching 

parties went out looking for the dead, the main 

effort was directed toward the mud. Hard as 
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had been the blow inflicted by the flood, the 

main idea was restoration and rehabilitation. 

It is remarkable how completely and how 

promptly that idea dominated the people oi 

Barre. The thought was that Barre must re- 

cover as rapidly and as well as possible fron: 

this awful visitation of nature. With that 

thought firmly in mind, it was scarcely day- 

light of the morning of Friday, and with rain 

still) “falling, | before, vindividuals, sroups: and 

and somme women—were whole gangs of men 

at the work of combatting the mud so that 

there might be some semblance of former ac- 

tivity. Meanwhile, too, there was sorrow and 

distress over the loss of life that had visited 

the little city. 

Some of the bodies were found deeply en- 

cased in mud where they had been left by the 

receding flood water during the night. The 

body of one of the Thomas children was located 

early Friday amid the debris adjacent to Pros- 

pect street. approximately ‘quarter of a, mile 

from the place where the boatload of people 

had been thrown into the water, and two other 

of the Thomas children were found in the 

Burnham’s meadow section. The body of the 

youngest son was not recovered. That same aft- 

ernoon the body of Lieutenant Governor Jack- 

son was found in a pool of. water in the Pot- 

ash brook channel not far from Currier street, 
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to which point it had been carried by the rush- 

ing flood. As previously stated, the bodies of 

Gerald Brock and Ralph Winter was not found 

until the following day, Saturday. 

With the bodies of the flood victims either 

[OUndeOmeloci  Cmevitnet ne metioees cared for 

and with the flood water receded from. nearly 

DUMUemetrectomiieniiist Problems were to re- 

move the deep accumulation of mud from the 

etLcciomeaniemesidewdlko sand also, to, pump the 

water from the cellars of stores, homes and bus- 

iness places. Even before the call for volun- 

teersehaumcensinade by Mayor frank L. Small, 

there were many proffers of aid and coopera- 

tion, and, indeed, many went to work without 

being, directed, to do +so. 

By noon of Friday, large companies of men 

were at work with hoe and shovel, and many 

fleets of motor trucks were brought into use 

for the purpose of carrying off the mud and 

debris. At the same time, the pumping engine 

of the fire department was employed, together 

with private pumps, in drawing the water from 

the cellars along Main street. It was many 

days before that work was completed, and it 

was even longer before the mud and debris 

had been removed from the streets and side- 

walks, particularly in the North End. Toward 

noon of Friday the rain ceased to fall, and a 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

lower temperature gave indication that the 

flood danger was over. 

The granite plants, being idle, released a 

large number of men for restoration work, and 

business and professional men joined in the 

general movement to clean up the city as fast 

as possible. It was no uncommon sight to see 

clergymen wielding shovel and hoe in the midst 

of the mud and the debris. They, like hun- 

dreds of others, had heeded the call of duty, 

which was contained in the following official 

notice : 

Notice! Call for Volunteers. 

Volunteer workmen and trucks are need- 

ed stOrcledn up Olr city Streets and side- 

Wolacte lew OLKinen are requested to re- 

port at the city council room to-morrow 

morning at 7 o’clock and each man is re- 

quested to bring his own shovel. Per or- 

der, 

Prank L. Small) Mayor: 

Needless to say, perhaps, the response to the 

call was instant and quite general. The unsolic- 

ited aid of Friday was followed by a still great- 

er enlistment the following day, and so it con- 

tinued on Sunday. Eventually, the city put the 

volunteers on the payroll, but a great deal of 

labor was furnished gratis. 
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FIRST VISITORS FROM OUTSIDE—AN 
AIRPLANE. 

While Barre was laboring to remove some 

of the traces of the flood there was no hint dur- 

ing all of Friday as to the fate of other cities 

and towns down the Winooski valley; nor was 

it known how widespread the record rain and 

the consequent flood had been. In those days 

of prompt communication, it was odd, indeed, 

that two such close neighbors as Barre and 

Montpelier should not have known of the sit- 

uation Of €ach other, A Jatremunmbermomoarnc 

people were employed in Montpelier, either at 

the State House, in the National Life Insur- 

ance company or in*some other line of work. 

With the exception of the portion of such per- 

sons who had left their places of employment 

early on Thursday and returned toward Barre 

to flounder through the rising water to their 

homes, the Barre contingent in Montpelier was 

still marooned there and unable to communi- 

cate with their people at home. 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

On Saturday a party of the more hardy mem- 

bers of the Barre residents who had been held 

prisoner in Montpelier made their way home 

by walking the six miles, sometimes along the 

highways, again along portions o1 the railroad 

tracks that survived the flood and even through 

the woods and fields on the higher places. They 

had been unable to reach home for two days be- 

cause the flood had not receded in Montpelier 

sufficiently by Friday to permit them to leave 

their havens of refuge and because of impassa- 

ble conditions along the route between the two 

CItIeS: 

The first real visitor to Barre from the out- 

side world was an airplane, which circled over 

the city Saturday morning. There was much 

speculation as: to the errand of the air visitor. 

Some believed the visitor had been dispatched 

from a southern New England point to bring 

yeast to the beleaguered region, as it was 

known that the people depended upon daily 

shipment of yeast. It was surmised by oth- 

ers, and more correctly, that the visitor was 

from a metropolitan newspaper, as the press 

dispatches from Vermont on late Thursday had 

told of the impending flood. with the Winooski 

valley likely Sto=receive: heavy “damaces= Stills 

yeast was needed and needed badly in the flood 

region, in order to furnish the staple food, 

bread; and inasmuch as railroads were abso- 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

lutely cut off and highway service was extreme- 

ly problematical for a long period, the appear- 

ance of this airplane on Saturday gave a hint 

of another thing which Barre ought to do, and 

do at once. That was to furnish an airport and 

then to notify the outside world in whatever 

possible way that Barre was ready to receive 

yeast, U.. 55 mail or cotherssmalilermarticlesmby 

way of the airplane. Neo sooner had the air 

visitor been descried over the city than officials 

and people began to bestir themselves to get an 

air field. 

some years -béefore the flood, a “commercial 

airman had utilized a fieid high up on Millstone 

hill, two miles from the city. Thought natur- 

ally turned to this plot of ground, and as the 

site was considered the most suitable in fair- 

ly close range Of the city =the projcctor.eotstie 

Barre air field picked out this location, which 

was known as the Wilson flat. Marshaling vol- 

unteers and trucks, the air field committee went 

to work the following day, Sunday, and before 

nightfall they had the field filled in with fine 

granite to make landing and taxiing fairly 

smooth. The field was marked, a dozen or so 

trees were cut down, airmen’s signs were lo- 

cated “and Sother arrangements smademiomcoll. 

prise a fairly complete airfield of small size, 

although without a hangar. At the end of the 

day the committee reported that Barre had 
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acquired an airfield and was ready to receive 

visitors from the upper regions. 

This Barre airport was utilized soon by the 

air mail carrier who journeyed between Concord, 

Ni ce atideeb unineton lore some weeks after 

the flood, but it was not used to any extent by 

other fliers during the flood emergency. But 

Barre proved itself ready to meet the possible 

need as it was not known when the regular 

transmission of mail by railroad could be re- 

stored, with both mail outlets cut off, the Cen- 

tral Vermont for a period estimated at that 

time to be several months, and the Montpelier 

and Wells River railroad for at least four or 

five weeks. 
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FIRST MAIL RECEIVED IN FOUR DAYS. 

The first mail received in Barre for four days 

arrived late Sunday night from White River 

Junction. ~ It ‘was brought] by C@inietmGter als 

M. Ashley of the railway mail service who 

made his way into the flood region by use of 

an automobile over the hills between Bradford 

and Barre, the recular traincmroutcmescetycen 

Barre and White River Junction being impas- 

sable, largely through broken highways south 

of South Royalton. Mr. Ashley brought a sin- 

gle pouch of first-class mail for Barre and an- 

other for Montpelier) Mail continued to be dics= 

patched from Barre and received in Barre by 

motor vehicle forsmdany weeks. also =the ait 

mail service was utilized until the Montpelier 

and Wells River line was opened for traffic. 

The first trainerunt intomgmartescaime imeoy cyan 

Montpelier and Wells River track on Nov. 16, 

a local from Montpelier, and its arrival was re- 

ceived with great satisfaction by Barre people, 

a satisfaction that was heightened some weeks 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT ELOOD OF ilgz7 

later when the same railroad restored passen- 

ger service in and out of Barre, which had been 

cut off ever since the World war when Barre- 

Montpelier passenger service was consolidated 

on the Central Vermont branch line. 

However, there were trains operated on the 

Barre’ and Ghelscamrailroadminepattomlone. be- 

fore the Montpelier and Wells River railroad 

resumed its operation. The Barre and Chelsea 

railroad, bottled. up)an “Barre; operated strains 

between the city and the quarries and, in addi- 

tion, tan) trains on eViaiiestlecteo ied tem cO- 

ple were somewhat startled on the Monday 

morning following the flood to see locomotives 

with long trains of cars trundling along the 

Street Car track througnetiembpisifies«mdtctrict, 

their presence on that track being for the pur- 

pose of carrying granite chips to make needed 

hlls in the sNorth ends fhesstreetecarecom- 

pany, of course, was out of commission, having 

lost its bridge at the Pioneer in Montpelier, 

having had its carbarns devastated and having 

had its tracks torn and twisted by the flood. 

The Barre and Chelsea tade connectiotis 

with the street car track: at the grade crossing 

near the Trow and Holden plant on South Main 

street and at the Smith, Whitcomb and Cook 

plant on North Main street. This service was 

not maintained long on Main street because 

the Barre and Chelsea tracks were soon put in 
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BARRE IN; THE GREAD PLOOD On loz, 

repair so that the rolling stock could move over 

their accustomed iron. 

While rail communication with the outside 

was denied Barre for many weeks, wire commu- 

nication was restored in a comparatively short 

time. Buteven before then ine witclessecaine 

into its own and served acceptably. Barre was 

fortunate in having an amateur wireless oper- 

ator who stepped into the breach of absolute- 

ly disrupted wire service and sent out the first 

reports Of Barres) part ine the eiood edicacter, 

This operators Georce Cruickshank bys name 

and stationed at the ancient Paddock house on 

South Main street, put Barre in touch with the 

world and apprised relatives and friends out- 

side of Barre with the conditions in) Barre, 

All day Saturday this amateur operator was 

busy with his little wireless set, working long 

hours at a stretch in order to meet the urgent 

demands made by Barre people to get in touch 

with the outside. For the time-being, he was 

an important part of the machinery of opera- 

tions striving to put Barre back to normal once 

more. 
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RESUMING SOME OF ACTIVITIES. 

Telephonic communication with the outside 

world was restored to Barre, in partial form 

only, nearly 48 hours after the toll lines had 

been put out of commission Thursday night, 

although full service, toll line and local, was 

not being offered by the telephone company for 

some days after that first message that came in 

by way of Woodsville. Telegraph lines were 

restored on the Tuesday morning following the 

flood. 

Highway communication between Barre and 

Montpelier was possible three days after the 

flood, there being no highway bridge out be- 

tween the two cities, although it was neces- 

sary to use the trolley line bridge to cross the 

river at Dodge’s because the covered highway 

bridge at that point had been removed just 

prior to the flood and the start on the new 

bridge had only just begun. The furnishing 

of gas was resumed early in the week follow- 

ing the flood. Full water service was not re- 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

stored, however, until five weeks after the vis- 

itation of the flood. 

At no time during the flood emergency was 

there a real fear of food shortage, although a 

few timid persons started to buy up remaining 

StOCKS O1 200dS Ithmthes 2 LOCceL yastOrcs, muiruGis 

began bringing provisions into Barre within four 

days after the water subsided, thus supple- 

menting the depleted stocks on hand. There 

was no rationing of food products, although 

merchants exercised discretion in the size of 

their sales. Gasoline, however, went on the 

requisition basis because of the greater diff- 

culty of trucking that commodity over the gul- 

lied and torn highways between Barre and dis- 

tributing points that were little affected by the 

flood. 

The use of pleasure automobiles was discour- 

aged, and requisitions for gasoline were hon- 

ored by city officials only when applicants could 

show a need for other than pleasure purposes. 

The gasoline was conserved as much as possi- 

ble for reconstruction work, as it was realized 

that the use of all available trucks would de- 

mand a great deal of gasoline. Within a week, 

however, this’ restriction was removed as the 

gasoline supply was found to be sufficient to 

meet the needs of the situation, it not being 

possible to travel far in any direction because 

of broken highways. North of Barre even the 

use of the highways had to be restricted, some- 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT PLOOD Orgoz: 

times cut off entirely for pleasure cars, because 

the rains and alternate freezing and thawing 

rendered the highways all but impassable. 

While at no time was Barre under martial 

law, there was an element of military discipline 

during the first week succeeding the flood. The 

local company of the 172d Infantry (Vermont 

National Guard) was under service from the 

night of Thursday when the situation was the 

most serious. Soldiers were stationed at all 

the leading highways that were passable, with 

orders to ascertain the destinations and pur- 

poses of persons coming into or going out of 

the community. This action was taken partly 

as a means to keeping sight-seers out of the 

city at a time when the presence of a large 

number of strangers might have interfered with 

the work of restoration and _ reconstruction. 

The action also was taken to keep an unde- 

sirable element out of the city that might have 

proven troublesome during the unsettled condi- 

tions. A further purpose was to protect other 

communities from unnecessary unloading of 

people on them temporarily. 

Orders had gone out from the emergency 

state government at Montpelier that persons 

were to be kept off the highways unless their 

mission warranted transportation between 

communities. The highways were to be left 

primarily for those actually engaged in recon- 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

struction or flood relief work. By _ posting 

guards on the roads leading into and through 

the city, Barre was cooperating in this purpose 

to keep the highways free for necessary traffic. 

As far as conduct of its own citizens was 

concerned, it should be stated in this connec- 

tion that there was a very manifest spirit of 

cooperation and willingness to assist in the pub- 

lic welfare. There were few instances of in- 

fraction of the law. There was little, if any, 

ateipeeatmoolinoy ssOneoretwo attempts at 

profiteering by small merchants were frowned 

upon and quickly squelched. People absented 

iNeticalves {romethewstreets to a remarkable 

degree unless there was good reason for their 

presence away from their homes or their places 

of business. It was not necessary for the law 

to lay its hands on many people for even minor 

ottenses, All this aided “greatly toward the 

restoration of material conditions throughout 

the whole city. 
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CHAPTER -XV: 

CITIZENS COOPERATE WELL IN RECON- 

STRUCTION. 

The spirit of cooperation shown by Barre 

people furthermore tended to keep down the 

eventual loss to the community as it enabled 

the community to recover the quicker from the 

blow of the flood. Of course, a large aggregate 

loss was sustained in the forced suspensions of 

many of the industries and businesses of the 

city, chief of which was in the granite indus- 

try. When it was ascertained Friday, Nov. 4, 

that the city’s chief source of water supply had 

been cut off by the flood, that meant that the 

granite industry would be required to remain 

idle inasmuch as the other sources of city wa- 

ter were scarcely more than sufficient to meet 

the domestic needs of the city. The city coun- 

cil realized this situation and promptly issued 

the following notice: 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

Until permission is given by the city to 

use water, the stonesheds of Barre will not 

resume operations. 

Per order Wlayor, Prankmles iia lie 

This forced idleness of the granite industry 

meant, of course, a heavy loss to the whole 

community, and more directly to the owners 

of the industry and the several thousand per- 

sons employed in it; either in Batre er atthe 

quarries. Knowing what this continued idle- 

ness meant, the city council concentrated on 

efforts to restore the water supply from the 

Orange brook system. Finding that approxi- 

mately S000)feet of “water maine Nadeebecn 

washed out by the destruction of the highway 

between Barre and East Barre, the city caused 

an order for a new supply of pipe to be sent 

Saturday evening, Nov.75;,80n the earlicst, re- 

sumption of the telephone connection with the 

outside, the order being placed largely in Ala- 

bama, the chief-source-of the supply of pipe of 

the size needed in the replacement work: 

In the loss of this pipe line between Barre 

and the Orange Brook reservoir, the municipé:- 

ity sustained one of the most serious blows of 

the entire flood damage in Barre. This pipe line 

is placed under the main highway from East 

Barre to Barre; and this highway had been 

quite largely destroyed by the Jail branch, 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

which flows alongside of the highway. Begin- 

ning at a point in East Barre village, the high- 

way had been torn in successive attacks by the 

flood. In many places there was not even the 

semblance of a highway, the river having 

changed its course over until it occupied the 

one-time roadbed. Soil was washed clear down 

to the solid granite foundation, which lies be- 

tween the granite hills of Millstone’ and Cobble, 

the former located on: the ;western. side oti the 

Tiver and ithe latters.onpthesedsteni mm suncucar= 

rying out of the highway was accompanied by 

the displacement of the) city swater emain. so 

that the pipe was either lost entirely or thrown 

about in a confused mass with other materials. 

In order to restore the pipe line it was neces- 

sary to build up cribs to hold the pipe at the 

normal level below the former roadbed and at 

the proper level below the surface of the road- 

bed which it was expected would be built. 

The force of the water in Jail branch was so 

strong when the flood was at its height that 

a granite and wooden dam, part way between 

Barre and East Barre, which once had been the 

storage for the city water supply, was cleanly 

washed away, some of the stone abutments. be- 

ing carried a considerable distance down the 

stream. The reducing chamber near the dam 

was endangered but remained intact except for 

the loss of pipe on either side of it. At the head 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

of the supply, the dam at the Orange brook res- 

ervoir held, but its position was jeopardized by 

the tallvor “waten -dttsepaccw ml lewcityvmeywaics 

department gave assurance that if the dam 

was maintained, the city ought to be getting 

Water ifOm the Oralvcesyotcinpineaeimoution 

soon after the supply of pipe arrived) And the 

arrival of the pipe was attendant on the open- 

ing up of the Montpelier and Wells River rail- 

road, which was the only feasible way of trans- 

portation inasmuch as the pipe was too bulky 

and heavy for trucking purposes. 

Consequently, Barre people watched the prog- 

ress of reconstruction on the Montpelier and 

Wells River railroad with grave concern; and 

there was much rejoicing when word came that 

the line had been opened up between Wells 

River and” Montpeliersaiog them pranchwernorm 

Montpelier to (Barre *previouslve nade. pecuarre— 

stored for operation purposes. When the main 

line was opened up November 28, about the 

first shipment over it was pipe for the Barre 

water main, which was speedily put in place. 

And Barre had its normal water supply again 

on December 7, just five weeks after the sup- 

ply was lost. Until that time the higher parts 

of the city had been without water for domes- 

tic purposes as the pressure ingtne femainine 

part of the city water system was not sufficient 

to force the water to the highest points. Hap- 

pily, there was no call for the use of water by 
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Ine re department durins the period’ of water 

shortage, else there might have been a serious 

situation on the higher spots of the city. 

MAvenusiiaryssupply ot the city water System, 

known as the McFarland and Boyce system, 

was also put out of commission, the springs, 

which supply the water, being covered with 

the flood water and the pumping station being 

damaged. The McFarland and Boyce system, 

however, was put back into operation long be- 

fore the Orange supply. For several weeks 

the city was given only a partial supply of wa- 

ter from the Bolster system, so-called, located 

Guetiesnciohtes west or tne city. here was a 

feeling of relief throughout the whole commu- 

nity when the Orange water was once more 

being supplied. 

The municipality of Barre was, naturally the 

heaviest single loser from the flood, the damage 

to streets and bridges and to the water systems 

contributing the greater portion of its aggre- 

gate loss of $475,000. as estimated after a sur- 

vey by city officials. 

POerclOciieemt iicmCuaDLemmOnesreCOlstriuction, 

mention should be made of the invaluable serv- 

ice rendered by several of the large quarry con- 

cerns, which contributed not only their own of- 

ficers and superintendents but their workmen 

as well. Quarry riggers turned bridge build- 

ers; quarrymen became road makers and air- 

port constructors. The quarry owners and their 
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men set out with axes and other implements 

early in the flood emergency and hewed road 

bridges trom, the nearest trees 2c atnespioncer 

settlers of early New England hewed their set- 

tlements out of the virgin forests. 

When the small streams had been bridged 

again to permit trafhe into Barre, these quarry 

gangs went over and helped the railroads to 

lift their bridges back into place, working not 

only with much speed but also with remarkable 

precision. Huge derrick sticks from the Barre 

quarries also were put to use in bridging the 

Winooski river where the “two-way” bridge 

between Middlesex and Waterbury had gone out 

in the floody One=quarry contributed its private 

firé-enpine. tovmeet the necdam partes eairnougt 

was also largely a product of quarry labor. 

Taken all in all, the quarry owners and their 

men contributed inestimable aid in reconstruc- 

tion work. It should be added, too, that when 

the city of Barre was figuring up the costs of 

the flood it got either receipted bills or state- 

ments of “no bill against the city” from these 

same quarries. 
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LOSSES IN BARRE AND STATE. 

Learning soon after the recession of the 

flood that the total damage to the municipality 

would be large, the city council promptly 1s- 

ucamamcallmi Ore atrspecial) city, meectinos ofthe 

voters to act'.on a proposal to issue “bonds: or 

notes in the amount of $100,000 to repair the 

streets and sidewalks. The official call for the 

city meeting was issued on Saturday, Nov. 5, 

and when the meeting was held on Nov. 17, the 

citizens readily responded and voted the amount 

asked for by the city government. 

fnevotingesOO.C00Rthe «citizens reatredethat 

the act was to have a’ more far-reaching .ef- 

tect than the mere authority for the use’ ofthe 

money; they well knew it would have a good 

psychological effect on the entire community, 

to lead the way, as it were, to a concerted ef- 

fornteby, everyone to: recover, from the effects of 

the blow each individual or firm had suffered. 

That the psychological effect was produced was 
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shown by the developments. Nowhere was 

there a disposition to let the losses sustained 

overmaster the individual or the firm. 

Particularly courageous was the attitude of 

the merchants and other business men. They 

had already taken steps toward rehabilitation 

of themselves and their businesses, even from 

the moment when they were partially sub- 

merved Not asmerchantain the cliyexceptmome 

of the smaller dealers who happened to have 

locations on high land but what sustained dam- 

age to’ some extent; and isome of them hadea 

considerable percentage of their stocks and fix- 

tures “wiped out.) he sranites manutactirers 

showed a similar attitude, sturdily going about 

the task of cleaning out their granite plants and 

optimistically awaiting the time when they 

could resume business as soon as water could 

be restored for industrial purposes. 

A rather careful survey showed the losses of 

Barré merchants to: be’ $2lo/515.” twas more 

difficult for the granite manufacturers to esti- 

mate their loss. 

The total loss sustained in Barre, not count- 

ing the losses by public utility companies, was 

estimated as follows: 

Dwellings and personal property con- 

ter iS) oc ae a alee eee Laren $212,825 
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Business establishments and _ offices 

(emma psi saaniiiacturino and 

EMA aahERN Seay oo RCS eee ens | Ce peenCe eiS eees a 380.275 

BUpiCelaildingssdaaiaSedsse 4. 44 a 400 

WI CUDA MRO Ome eres bed Aurea ae 475,COO 

Pe Caer Cho sme DOL Lariat ess. Gree we raecn tee 170,000 

Total. $1,238,500 

Barre’s loss in human life was over one- 

fenin, ol tuementires casualty’ list or the state, 

being seven out of the state total of sixty-three. 

The destruction of property in Barre was ap- 

proximately one-twentieth of the entire esti- 

mated loss in Vermont. The state loss was es- 

timated at $25.000,000, of which Barre  sus- 

tained, at a conservative estimate, $1,238,500. 

If the railroad losses were eliminated from the 

reckoning, Barre probably sustained one- 

twelfth of the loss of the whole state. With 

the exception of Montpelier, Barre is thought 

to have sustained the greatest property loss of 

any community in the state. In loss of income 

from suspended industries and _ businesses, 

Barre undoubtedly was the hardest hit of any 

community in the state, inasmuch as the great 

granite industry was idle for more than a 

month. 

The state survey reported that 690 farms 

were damaged by the flood and put the dam- 

age at $1,350,156; that highways were dam- 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927, 

aged $2,483,916 and that the damage to bridges 

was $4,579,082, there being 1,258 bridges lost. 

A later survey by federal engineers put the 

highway and bridges loss at approximately 

$300,000 higher than the state survey. Indus- 

trial losses to 125 establishments, estimated by 

the state survey, were $5,558,800; ‘property 

losses to cities and villages, $6,121,151; twelve 

steam and electric railways, $3,901,200; the 

state hospital at Waterbury, $400,000; telephone 

and telegraph companies, $319,050; gas compa- 

nies, $30,400. It is probable at this writing that 

the loss to railways will exceed the above fig- 

ures, while there may be possible lessening of 

other ‘classifications. However, it is not 

thought probable that there will be much 

divergence from the total of approximately 

$25,000,0CO—the state survey’s figures were 

$24,743,755—when the final compilation is made. 

Taken in its various aspects, the flood of 1927 

was the most severe disaster that ever befell 

Vermont. Likewise, it was the heaviest dis- 

aster that Barre has experienced to this time. 

Yet the community made rapid progress back 

to normal conditions. 

The people were heartened in this work of 

restoration by the many words of encourage- 

ment that came from outside sources and also 

iiearoce smecasuresDy-ithe -pellerous “proirers: of 

assistance, both in money and in materials. 
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BARRE IN THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1927. 

Former residents of Barre, who had been ren- 

dered ‘extremely anxious for the ‘safety ‘of 

friends in Barre and for the well-being of the 

community itself, were very prompt with their 

offers of assistance; and a considerable sum of 

money-was received by the Barre chapter of 

the Red Cross to further the relief work among 

those who were the most unfortunate. Besides 

money, clothing, food and even utensils were 

sent into Barre, as well as into other places in 

the region most seriously affected by the flood. 

As soon as it became known that road vehicles 

could enter the district, motor trucks with many 

products made their difficult transit over the 

gullied and then muddy roads. It was not an 

uncommon sight to see a whole train of motor 

trucks drawn up beside the curb making a tem- 

porary stop in Barre while proceeding on to 

Montpelier, Waterbury and Bolton, where the 

temporary destitution of the people was more 

acute than it was in Barre. 

The Red Cross (national organization) as- 

sisted several hundred families in Barre toward 

rehabilitation, largely in the line of furnishing 

household furniture and furnishings and to a 

certain extent in restoring their homes to nor- 

mal conditions after the invasion of the water 

and the consequent visitation of clinging mud. 

Not all the scars of the flood were removed by 

Christmas, but by that time Barre was well on 
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the road toward its normal current of activity; 

and when this book was prepared for publish- 

ing early in 1928 the sturdy current of life in 

Barre had been fully resumed. The city could 

not expect to recover that which was lost be- 

cause of suspended activity during, and_ for 

some time after, the flood; nor could the sor- 

rows of the brief period of: the disaster ever 

be erased. Yet it was a forward-looking Barre 

feeling a greater confidence in its future and 

conscious of a community interest that had been 

developed by the emergency and’ the severe 

tests imposed upon the people. The flood also 

had taught self-reliance and developed cour- 

age. So the flood had not been wholly without 

beneficial results, sorrowful and disastrous 

though it had proven to be in most _ par- 

ticulars. 

Note. The author hereby acknowledges courtesies of the Rock of Ages 
Magazine and Memorial Merchandising for many of the illustrations used in 
this book. Also to the Barre Daily Times for use of composing equipment. 
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